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Welcome to the New Year!! 

With the new board in place this year should be a very good 
year for the club.  Our new board for those who were not at 
the Holiday Party.   

President -- H. Neil Reichard 

Vice President -- Dan Pierce 

Treasurer -- Position Open (temporarily Wayne Burling) 

Secretary -- Wayne Burling 

Events -- Debra Foye 

 

We will be holding a Kickoff Membership meeting.  There 
will be several changes this year and we need all the input 
we can get from the members.  This years Festival theme is 

“Everything Volkswagen” .  You can find more Festi-
val information on our website.  www.mvvc.net  

 

Also if you have any ideas for new or old events please con-
tact Debra Foye at events@mvvc.net    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For those not at the Holiday party you missed an experience  
and a chance to see all the wonderful antique vehicles.  
Here are a few pictures.   

 

http://www.mvvc.net
mailto:events@mvvc.net


 Welcome to 2014! I am looking forward to being your President this year. Wayne Burling is continuing as Sec-
retary/Treasurer, and Debra Foye is continuing as Events Coordinator. Dan Pierce volunteered and was elected to 
Vice President. Together we will all try to strengthen and make our club more active and to make our events more en-

joyable. 

 There will be a Kickoff meeting on Sunday, March 2, 2014, from 5:00 pm to 7:30 pm at Aubrees in Depot 
Town, 39 E Cross St, Ypsilanti, MI. This meeting will be to discuss the upcoming events, and present an update on 
what plans have already been made for this years Festival.  We will meet in the upstairs area where we have met be-

fore. We hope to see you there. 

 January has been dreary to say the least. We have already broken weather records in Michigan this year for 

most snow ever in a month and have had endless sub-zero temperatures.  

 February has not been much better. On Sunday February 2, Groundhog Phil saw his shadow in the small 
town of Punxsutawney, Pa. The appearance of Phil’s shadow means winter will extend for six more weeks, well into 
March  according to folklore. Had Phil not seen his shadow, it would have meant spring is around the corner. More 

weather records may still be broken in 2014. 

 What other signs are there for an early Spring and great car weather? Daylight Savings Time starts on March 

9. Spring officially starts on March 20. Here is is my personal way to count to “car season”. 

 I start to “count down from 100” at Christmas. The weather will be nice enough to drive a convertible topless 
before the end of that countdown. On March 2, during our first Membership Kickoff Meeting, that countdown will have 

only 34 days remaining ..... 

 Another countdown worth noting is the one for our Festival on May 18. On March 2, the countdown for that 

show will have only 68 days remaining.  

 Wayne Burling and Dan Pierce have teamed up to Co-Chair our Festival. We are planning some changes to 
speed the registration process and are looking for ways to increase our membership. Details of their planning will be 
discussed on March 2. Please come to the Kickoff Meeting to keep abreast of our planning and express your views. 

We will be looking for your support again this year. 

 Last year, we significantly changed the scope of our Club by adding water-cooled VW's and expanding the air-
cooled category to include race cars, drag cars, kit cars, dune buggies, trikes and rat-rods for example. Even with this 

expansion we did not find and attract a lot of new members. We should try to do better. 

 We have recently updated our flier for prospective members, including an application form. Please review and 
take several of these when you are at the March meeting, and distribute them to potential new members. We have 

also mailed all unclaimed name-tags, soliciting membership renewals in the process.  
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Prez Sez! 
The Ramblings of Your MVVC President-H. Neil Reichard 



  

Car Clubs are also People Clubs. Many times, the car is remembered long before the people. Through Club functions, 

a reasonable tie-in results, so that “Herbie” and Andersons or “Ally” and Pierces become natural combinations. 

 Toward this end, I am also asking all members to find their name-tags and wear them to all Club functions this 
year. That way we can associate names and faces and cars to assist in the learning process. New members should be 

encouraged to seek members with name-tags and introduce themselves and vice-versa. 

 We will also try to recognize and introduce any new members before each event.  

 I would like us to make an effort to find and bring new people into our Club in 2014 and to have fun. 

 Looking forward to an enjoyable year with our Volkswagens! 

Just a reminder….. 
 

   Membership dues were due on 12/31/2013.    

If you would like to renew your membership,  

you can do so by sending your $15.00 dues check to: 

 MVVC Membership 

 c/o Wayne Burling 

14122 Jackson Dr.  

Plymouth, MI 48170 

Or by contacting Wayne Burling at any event. 

 

Current Membership Statistics 

 

Members at end of 2013 ............ 162 

Renewals  so far in 2014  ...........   56 

New so far in 2014 .......................    0 
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 Part of the VW experience is the fellowship of owning a beetle and going to shows and working on and modi-
fying the car. However, the most rewarding part of the VW experience is the adventures you have with your car. Just 
as an oil change and valve adjustment is a bonding experience with your car, so are the trips you take and what you 
both experience together. 
  Long trips to far away shows or trips to vacation destinations are vital to truly and fully enjoying your car. I 
am always a little miffed at some VW owners who trailer their cars to events or are scared to drive more than an hour 
away from their home in their VW. Now I can see certain situation where towing is necessary, such as a race car that 
may break during a race session and would strand the owner at the show and that sort of thing. But the average 
owner that tows is missing out on a major part of VW ownership. 
  Excuses I hear are usually centered around concerns about reliability. In my opinion driving your car is the 
best way to make it reliable. How will you work the bugs out of your Bug if you never challenge it? Yes things will fail. 
You fix those things and your car is that much better. I like to remind VW owners that their vehicle is build to be used 
in the deserts, and Jungles of the world. This is a very capable car that was meant to be used and in most cases 
abused. If your vehicle is not up to the task at hand then that should be the first modification to the vehicle, not fancy 
wheels or go fast Items. When it comes right down to it your VW is still a car after all and a very capable one at that. 
  Another concern I get is about comfort. While I will admit your VW is not a Cadillac by any means it is for the 
most part more comfortable than say a Harley motorcycle. I think that our vehicles, and your average Harley motorcy-
cle are on par for fun with the nod probably going to the VW in terms of comfort. While most of our cars by now do not 
have heaters, and I would say that the functional AC unit would be rare indeed; for the bulk of the classic car season 
our cars are up to the task of getting you there in relative comfort.  
  The last big concern is safety. While I would not pick my 1966 Beetle as my first choice of vehicle to have an 
accident in, I will again say we are in a way safer vessel than that motorcycle. I think being in a safe state of mind is 
the best safety precaution one can take. I feel if everyone in the world drove 1966 VW Busses there would be FAR 
fewer accidents in the world. Always be mindful of what is Around you, keep your brakes adjusted, keep an eye on 
your fuel lines condition, always have a fire extinguisher on hand. Drive to the limits of your ability as well as the vehi-
cles. The best way to survive an accident is to avoid an accident and most can be avoided. Make sure you have seat 
belts and you will be just as safe as the public was in the era when your car was made, if not more safe as the cars 
around you are much smaller and much more squishy when hit.  
 Pick fun destinations, sand dunes, far away parks, tourist attractions. You will be surprised at the fun you will 
have and all the punch buggy activity you will promote. Also go with others. There is safety in numbers. It also adds to 
the fun. And if something fails, it can not be overstated how much more pleasant it is when there are others to help 
and take part in getting your VW back on the road. Plus if you need to drive to the nearest parts store you have a ride! 
Breakdown stories are the ones you can tell for years and the more people that were there the better they are. Take 
some spares. I recommend you have a throttle cable and a clutch cable, a fuel filter/maybe a pump if you are para-
noid, a cap/rotor/points set up, and get one of those spindle nut wrenches that you hit with a hammer. All these parts 
are cheap and fit under the rear seat. Take a nice set of tools with you. Many discount tool stores sell an all in one kit 
that comes with all the tools you would need on the road for under 40.00 and is a 
wonderful present to give to your VW. Always leave that tool set in the car and it will 
be there when you need it. 
 The journey of a thousand miles starts with the first couple of steps to your 
garage. Adventure awaits, don't lose this opportunity to make new stories. You can 
watch other peoples stories on TV later. Be one with your car and it will be a wonder-

ful companion.   

Do you and your VW have Adventures? 

By Dan Pierce   
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Continued  

 

 

 

 I just completed my 3rd (and final for the 2014cy) visit to the Detroit North American International Auto 
Show ! Crazy you may say…but a true car guy like myself  just never tires of it and in fact each time I attend I 
see a few things that I missed on the prior visit (plus, what the heck, I’m doing my financial part infusing a 
little revenue into the City of Detroit…and you know they can used it!). As always, I had a terrific time and 
was happy to see that even with the “artic cold” temperatures and snow storms that just don’t seem to give 
us a break, they weren’t enough to keep those that really enjoy one of the world’s best new car shows away. 
In fact, on my final visit, Friday (officially “family day” at the show)  it seemed as though it was undeniably the 
busiest day of all. For the purpose of this article, I’d like to focus on the current offerings and introductions 
presented by Volkswagen. As I really love the “new” Beetle and now the redesign of the new beetle, I was 
drawn to the world premiere of the Beetle “Dune” –please take a look at the photos that accompany this re-
view. The Beetle is a phenomnenon regardless of where it shows up in the world—people are always happy 
to see Beetle couples and convertibles. Now Volkswagen is adding a new dimension to this vehicle with the 
world premiere of the “Beetle Dune” at the Detroit 
venue. This is a concept design (not unlike an earlier 
concept edition that was debuted shortly after the 
“new beetle” was “reborn” in 1998). The difference 
this time is that I really believe that VW is going to put 
this one into production. Everything about this car is 
feasible. It’s practically a production vehicle. It’s a 
Beetle with a wide, cool and rugged off-road look 
equipped with a 210hp turbocharged, direct-injection 
gasoline engine, estimated to achieve 23 mpg city 
and 28 mpg highway.  This car points the way to next 

summer in the middle of a Michigan winter. For the 
long winter days, it comes equipped with a pair of skis 
buckled to the back a  high tech rack carved into the 
rear spoiler..very unique (personally, I’d love the pair 
of VW emblazoned skis). Come summer the Dune is 
up for exploration of beaches and dunes like the fa-
mous VW buggies did in the 1970’s. This Dune con-
cept is painted “Arizona”---a yellow-orange metallic 
while the 2-part wheelarch extensions are offset in 
matte black.  The overall stance of this Beetle is raised 

by approximately two inches and also comes equipped with 19 inch wheels to provide a more aggressive 
presence. The rear “trick” spoiler in the hatch is actually a ski rack. Portions of the spoiler swivel outward to 
make room for skis.  

 Judging from the crowds gathering around this unique and totally cool interpretation of the “new-new 
Beetle”, this reviewer  believes that there is sufficient interest to justify bringing it into production. I’d love to 
see it in the showrooms sometime soon.  

 In other news at the Volkswagen corner of the Detroit Auto Show was the unveiling of the Passat 
“BlueMotion” concept, which features a 150 hp, 1.4L GTDI I-4 engine with cylinder deactivation and stop/start 
technology. Activation/deactivation takes 13-36 milliseconds. VW estimates the BlueMotion concept will 
achieve 42 mpg highway which would be the best in its class for a non-hybrid, gas-powered car.   
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“AFTERGLOW- The 2014 Detroit Auto Show—Volkswagen Perspective”  

By Larry Kabrick 



One other exciting piece of news from Volkswagen is the 40th anniversary of the Golf model, a badge that 
dates back to the 1970’s with the introduction of the “Rabbit” over here in the states which was a big hit (and 
fond memories for me as my purchased a brand new 1977 Rabbit from our local VW dealer in Connecticut 
during my high school days…….I really liked the car and to this day would love to get ahold of a 1984-1986 
Rabbit GTI which I found most appealing).  

 The only disappointment that I had in 
Volkswagen’s offerings for 2014 at our show 
was the “lack of” any news of the re-birth of the 
Scirocco which, based on news and photos 
that surfaced in 2013 was all but a foregone 
conclusion. It would appear that they are re-
thinking this decision.  Other than that, another 
awesome Detroit Auto Show for this car enthu-
siast which most certainly is a far cry from the 
little ones I used to drag my dad to each and 

every year in Hartford, Connecticut.  Hope you got 
a chance to head down and check it out. It really is 
a great opportunity to see and evaluate all of the 
company’s offering under one roof without having 
to drive all around town…..and without any pres-
sure to purchase.  

Happy new year to our membership!  

Larry Kabrick   

(January-2014)  
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Save the Dates for Upcoming MVVC Events 
(more information about events is available on our website www.mvvc.net) 

Date                               Event                            Place                   

03/02/2014 
Kickoff Membership Meeting 

5:00 p.m. -- 7:30 p.m. 

Aubree’s (Depot Town) 

39 Cross St. 

Ypsilanti, MI  48197 

05/17/2014 
Pre-Festival Banquet 

6:00 p.m. -- 9:00 p.m. 

Ladies Literary Club 

218 Washington 

Ypsilanti, MI  48197 

05/18/2014 
Michigan Vintage Volkswagen  

Festival 

9:00 am - 3:00 pm 

Riverside Park 

Ypsilanti, MI 

 

06/14/2014  VW only show at the Bavarian 
Festival  

Frankenmuth, Michigan  

08/16/2014  Woodward Dream Cruise  
Woodward and Square Lake 

Road, Bloomfield Hills.  
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More information is available on our website: www.mvvc.net  

 

Non-Judged Car Show Celebrating ALL VARIATIONS of VOLKSWAGENS – Originals, restorations, customs, race cars, drag cars, kit 
cars, dune buggies, trikes, ratrods, daily beaters… 

MVVC Members & Supporters:  
This Festival would not be what it is today without your help. 

Please sign up today for your festival work assignment! 

 

       Host Hotel Information       

Call (734)477-9977    Call (734)971-0700  

 

Things to do during the Festival ( more things as planning continues). 9:00 am - 3:00 pm 

Hot Wheels Race Track (bring your own VW Hot Wheel or use one of ours) 

We will have a running display 1600 motor that will also be for sale with proceeds going to the MVVC club. 

At a prescribed time we will all start and rev our VW’s 

At a prescribed time we all blow our horns on our VW’s 

There will be a Pass and Review, if anyone is interested in showing off their Vehicle and telling the crowd all about it. 

We have organized a non-perishable food drive to benefit 
A Lifeline for Homeless Families.         info@soscs.org  

Their organization will be on hand to collect donated items and give information about their services.  Please plan on packing a couple 
of items in your VW for the food drive.   Items will be collected under the Tent. 

Pre-Registration Forms are attached next! 

Spectators Fee: $5.00 at the Gate 

Car Show Registration: $15.00 at the Gate 

Swap Space Registration: $20.00 at the Gate 

MVVC Membership Renewals: $15.00 payable at club booth 

MVVC New Memberships day of show (Special 1/2 Year):  $8.00 payable at club booth 

http://www.soscs.org/
http://www.soscs.org/


 

2014 M V V C Pre-Festival Banquet 

Pre-Registration Form 

 

Ladies Literary Club 

218 N. Washington St., , Ypsilanti, 
48198 

 

5:30 pm  -  8:30 pm 

 

Parking available at area lots, off Washington St. and Emmet St.  Look for signs to parking areas. 

 

$20.00 (MVVC Members and Family) each 

$25.00 (Non- MVVC Members) each 

 

RSVP Deadline May 6, 2014 

 
Please return the bottom half along with your 

 

Check or Money Order to: 

MVVC Banquet 

14122 Jackson Dr. 

Plymouth, MI 48170 

 

2014 Pre-Festival Banquet Pre-registration Form 

Name: ___________________________________________________ 

Members and Family attending @ $20 ea.: _____   

Non-Members attending @ $25 ea.: _____ 

Phone: ___________________________ 

Email: ________________________________________________________ 

Amount Enclosed: ____________________________ 

Signed: ____________________________________   Date: _____________________ 
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VEHICLE PRE-REGISTRATION 

 

Please fill out this form and mail it along with your $12.00 
payment to:  

MVVC Festival Pre-Registration,  

14122 Jackson Dr. 

Plymouth, MI 48170 

 

  Name: ____________________________________________________ 

   

  Address: __________________________________________________  

 

  City, State Zip _____________________________________________ 

 

  Phone:  ______________  E-mail: _____________________________ 

 

  Car: _____________________________________________________ 

 

It is hereby acknowledged that Michigan Vintage Volkswagen Club is not re-
sponsible for any damage to vehicles or persons. 

By signature below the participant acknowledges full responsibility. 

 

Signature: _________________________ Date: ___________ 

 

You will receive a packet in return with a, dash plaque, windshield Display card, and a sticker (like 
the one below) to put on your car so we know that you prepaid your registration.  We must re-

ceive your pre-registration form before May 1, 2014 in order for us to get your packet back to 

you before the festival. 

 

     S A M P L E 
Packet Sent:  ______________________ 
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SWAP PRE-REGISTRATION 

 

Please fill out this form and mail it along with your $15.00 
payment to:  

MVVC Festival Swap Pre-Registration,  

14122 Jackson Dr. 

Plymouth, MI 48170 

 

  Name: ____________________________________________________ 

   

  Address: __________________________________________________  

 

  City, State Zip _____________________________________________ 

 

  Phone:  ______________  E-mail: _____________________________ 

 

  Car: _____________________________________________________ 

 

It is hereby acknowledged that Michigan Vintage Volkswagen Club is not responsible for 
any damage to vehicles or persons. 

By signature below the participant acknowledges full responsibility. 

 

Signature: _________________________ Date: ___________ 

 

You will receive a packet in return with a, dash plaque, swap space display card, and a sticker 
(like the one below) to put on your car so we know that you prepaid your registration.  We must 
receive your pre-registration form before May 1, 2014 in order for us to get your packet back to 
you before the festival. 

Swap gates will open at 7:00 am and close at 9:00 am.  If you arrive after the gate has been closed you will need to 
enter through the main gate. 

     S A M P L E 
Packet Sent: ______________________ 
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For Sale . . .  

 Volkswagen Workshop Manual  -passenger cars (hardcover)  

Edition 52/57, printed in Germany. 

I would like to sell this pristine condition book.    

Measures 8-l/2 x12, x l-l/2 inches. 

I could throw in a 1961 Instruction Manual,  a 1962 1200 Instruction Manual, and a 1961-77 Ser-
vice/repair Handbook. 

The book is in pristine condition except for some small paint splatters on the back cover. 

There are NO finger prints or any marks on the pages.   

I am asking $150 plus $13 postage. 

My husband bought two new Beetles,  in 1953 and 1955.  At that time, here in Dearborn, Michigan 
they were quite a novelty. 

He drove the '53 out west to the Bonneville Salt Flats. 

Perhaps someone of your acquaintance would be interested in my offer. 

Marie Hausch 

2100 N. Martha 

Dearborn, MI  48128 

314-278-4707 

In going through my father's collection of paints I have found two cans of original VW paint (lack). Would 

there be anyone in your club looking for any? 

What I have is 1/2 kg of 343/5 kalaharibeige and one quart of 206-DB 423 tabakbraun. These were probably 

left from our VWs in the 1950s. The cans look to have never been opened. 

Cathie Benkert   I can be reached by phone at 734-663-7973 or 585-354-0461 or  

email: catherine_benkert@comcast.net 

I have some Beetle engine parts, I am guessing from the 1960s. I have 3 heads/covers, 9 cylinders, a crank, 2 fly-

wheels, a box of valve linkage, a set of heat exchangers, and a few other shrouds. They have all been stored in a ga-

rage.  I was wondering if some of your members would be interested in some original VW parts. I have a few more 

pictures if someone is interested. 

Regards, 

Michael Bricker 

Gage Suppport Technician 

Shively Bros Inc. 

GM FEO 

810-853-1356 

michael.brickner@gm.com 
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I have a 1973 Volkswagen Kharmann Ghia for sale. It is completely original with a pristine original black convertible top. Olympic Blue exterior, 
immaculate black interior; 30,000 original miles. Showroom condition inside and out. One owner, class A title. Appraised at $20,000 to $22,500. 
Must part with this beauty because I no longer have the income to insure it for it's value or to maintain it.   This car will require a very special 

owner.  Pictures available.  Please call with questions or interest.   

Linda Mozer     616-365-1032 

mailto:michael.brickner@gm.com


MVVC Newsletter 

14122 Jackson Dr. 

Plymouth, MI  48170 

 

The MVVC Newsletter Needs YOUR STORIES! 

If you have an interesting, technical or simply entertaining story about 
your vintage VW, PLEASE consider submitting your article to the  

Newsletter!  Also, if you have photos of any recent MVVC events or 
members, those are appreciated as well! 

Remember the Newsletter is 

 written FOR you and BY YOU! 

Next Newsletter Deadline is May 31, 2014. 

The MVVC is a 
Chapter of the 
Vintage Volks-
wagen Club of 
America 
(VVWCA).  
Members are en-
couraged to also 
join and support 

the VVWCA.  Membership is sepa-
rate from the MVVC membership.  
Applications for the national club 
may be found at : www.vvwca.com. 

Contact Information for 2014 MVVC Board & Staff Contact Information for 2014 MVVC Board & Staff  

 President — H. Neil Reichard hneil@mvvc.net 

 Vice President — Dan Pierce  danpierce@mvvc.net  

 Treasurer — Position open 

 Secretary — Wayne Burling   wayne@mvvc.net 

 Club Events — Debra Foye events@mvvc.net 

 Webmaster — Wayne Burling   webmaster@mvvc.net 

 Newsletter Editor — Wayne Burling newsletter@mvvc.net       

http://www.vvwca.com
mailto:hneil@mvvc.net?subject=From%20Newsletter
mailto:danpierce@mvvc.net
mailto:wayne@mvvc.net?subject=From%20Newsletter
mailto:events@mvvc.net?subject=From%20Newsletter
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